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One of Our Clever

Omaha ViolinistsMUSIC They Called Him "Barbarian," and He Fought
To Regain His Name and Win the Loye ofA.Girl r "

!
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ginia Warren, Henry Clarke, Dorothy
Htelner, James McMullen, Florence
Nestor, Erma Wells. Bertha May
Bradford, Dorothy Higgins. Martha
Rl Bradford, Jessie Baldwin, Helen
Cole, Wilbur Horwich, Adeline Elsas-se- r,

Herbert Gerland, Eleanor k,

Marie Uhlig, Miriam Mosher,
Fanny I Hart, Helen Jacobs and
Nina Garrett.

Kathryn Bavinger, 10 years old,
is a talented little violinist who wilt
give a recital at the Blackstone hotel
Sunday afternoon, May IS. Her
first appearance, at the age of 7, was
at Brownell Hall when she and two
other child violinists, Margaret Don-
ahue and David Gray, gave a pro-
gram before the faculty and mem-
bers of the school. For two succes-
sive years she has been heard In re-

cital at the Blackstone and this year
will be presented In an entire pro-
gram by her teacher. Miss Luella
Anderson. Kathryn is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Bavinger,
2314 South Thirty-secon- d street.
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you ever try to balance onDID iron rail, and walk in an
easy and erect manner? Or did

jou ever try to balance on a bait or
cylinder, and move it along? This
is even hard for four-loote- d animals,
to ay nothing of man, yet both have
been known to do it. It is something
of the same sort of proposition one
meets in the study of music. Th
same tort of concentration is

the same continuous practice
and the same alert watchfulness lest
you fall off to one side or the other,
If we take our music seriously, wc
must be careful lest we take it too
seriously and lose the joy ot it; ii
we take it too frivolously we must
be careful lest we lose the serious
beauty of it. If we take it ambitious-
ly, in our desire to play correctly and
technically well, we must be care-
ful lest we lose sight of its musical
(jualities; if we are too intent on de-

livering the whole message we must
be tareful lest we slight details
which made it possible.. We must
find a balance and keep it, other-
wise we are liable to become dry
pedantic, players, or slushy sentimen-
talists, either one of which is unin-
teresting.

But it is a different thing to be
able to maintain one's balance at

Gi'catcst rliDtodl,alnatao, Acmevewieiinj r mm
mmmmMrs. J. Stanley Hill will inolude as

one of the Interesting numbers of her
program at the North Side Christian
church on May 26 the' dramatic read-
ing "Robert of Sicily," with piano

U iiJ vyi
accompaniment. The poem is from imVESLEY(FRECKULongfellow's "Tales of a Wayside ES) BARRYInn," the music by Rosetter G. Cole.

When Heatherton, millionaire head of a powerful financial syndicate,
covets the woodsman's property and by trick obtains it, Eric Straive, the
barbarian, fights viciously to protect hit rights.

In his rugged style and true blood manners, ht wins the love of

Seatherton's daughter in "The Barbarian," chief cinema attraction at the
the first three, days of this week. Monroe Salisbury and

Jane Novak are in the picture. ,

It was given in Omaha several years
ago by David BIspham, but has not
bcJh presented here since. Mrs. Hill
studied expression with Mabel Lewis

Supported hy
Howatt of Chicago and, others.

Mr. James Edward Carnal plans
JAMES KIRKVOOD
MARJORIE DAW, NOAH BERRY

. AND PAT O'M ALLEY.

and views of the enormous crowd
that . witnessed the spectacular

home, or in the teacher's studio,- - or
in a public recital. j

This is one of the principal values
of the pupils' recitals, many of
.. u:- -l r.i .i

funeral of Germany s are
shown. '.

J
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A great, Dig, numan arama, enaciea
amid the scenic grandeur of Glacier

National Park, replete with heart
touches as only Neilan can achieve,

and brightened with subtle humor as

Reisman a Visitor
Omaha film men welcomed a visit

to Omaha last week of Phil H. Reis-
man of Minneapolis, district manager
for Paramount, with supervision over
eight states.

Mr. Reisman was on a tour of in-

spection over his territory.
He found a general trend of optim-

ism throughou the west for an early
return of business conditions to nor-

malcy, he said.
"The film business is still IS per

cent below normal," Mr. Reisman
said, "but has increased nearly 20
per cent in the last 30 days. Ihere
are fully 500 theaters under construc-
tion, which means that the motion
picture business is practically .over
its business depression."

Charice for a Free Photo
If you chance to see Marshall Nel-lan- 's

latest production, "Bob Hamp-
ton of Placer," which soon comes to
the Rialto theater, and are entitled
to S cents in change for the-ticke-

only Wesley Barry can bring to the

mum die lur uicormng at mis uuic
of the year. A student's musical
education is not :

complete without
appearances in these recitals, for
they are a test of his ability to con-
centrate and to maintain his musical
balance, which he can not find else-
where. Few elements enter into the
work at home to distract the atten-
tion. But. other elements ettler into
the lesson, for when the teacher is
present, one keeps one of his mind's
eyes upon his work and the other
upon the teacher,, and in many ways
this- - is more of a test than a public
appearance, for the teacher is look-
ing for the unconscious as well as
conscious faults, . one, usually
finds what one is looking. for. But
many varied elements enter into
a public appearance which are liable
to catch the attention unawares, and
the little thing which would pass un-
noticed at home, or which could be
remedied in the.studio looms large
and appalling when it happens if
one is presenting, music before
others. But - if one has found a
musical halanqe he caw maintain in
the studio he. will probably keep
it in spite of-- few slips, which are

auspices. Her appearance in Omaha
will bo under the auspices of the
American Legion at the Brandeis
theater.

. Friends and admirers uf our vet-
eran composer-conducto- r, Theodore
Rudolf Reese, have arranged a "tes-
timonial concert" to bo tendered him
cn May 22: the eve of his departure
for Europe. The hour is 4 p. m. and
the-- place the Music hall. Seventeenth
and Cass streets. The program of-

fers an interesting array of solo and
concerted pieces, containing lium-bor- a

by such well known local art-
ists as Henry O. Cox. violinist;
Louise 'Janeen Wylie, soprano; Harry
Dlsbrow, baritone, and others. A
special orchestra of 25 players will
perform under the direction of Prof.
Reese and various male and mixed
chorusese will further add to the in-

terest and variety of the program. A
feature of the occasion will be a
number of excerpts from Professot
Reese's comic opera., "Sylvester," and
several other compositions by "The
Old Master" himself. Many out-of- -

town visitors are expected and the
affair is expected to develop into a
real festival of song.

ii'M will be remembered long
after others are forgotten.

Graham Leaves
Succeeding Harry D. Graham as

manager of Pathe exchange in Oma-
ha, will be Charles W. Taylor, well-kno-

film man and of late manager
of Stoll productions' office in this
city. .

'

Mr. Graham is to become branch
manager of Pathe at Kansas City,
according to' an announcement made
by the Pathe home office in New
York City. He - has been with
Pathe for several yean and is one
of the best known film men in the
middle west.

Mr. Taylor has been connected
with film exchanges in Omaha since
1914, when he first was manager of
the Mutual film company. Later he
became branch manager of the old
General film company and of recent
months was affiliated with Stoll pro-
ductions in this territory.

,

Noted Tenor at Sun
Charles F. Wiley, late of the Chi-

cago Recital company, will entertain
patrons of the Sun theater this week
with a selection of songs. Mr. Wiley
has a splendid tenor voice and will

ting "I Found a Rose in the Devil's
Garden," and "Irish Mother of
Mine."

Mr, Wiley's engagement is for one
week only but should he prove popu-
lar with Sun patrons, Manager Gold-

berg will hold him over for an in-

definite engagement.
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on presenting 'the Omaha Choral so-

ciety of "100 voices in "The Rose
Maiden" on Thursday. evening, June
2. Homer Buress tt New York, who
Has sung with the Boston and Man-

hattan grand opera companies, will
sing the tenor parts. Mr. Carnal
hopes to make the appearances of
the choral society-- a permanent fea-
ture of Omaha's musical life.

Miss Mary Hunchhoff and Mary
Turner Salter will give a program at
Miss Munchhoffs residence studio on
Sunday, May 15. Twelve g'rl pupils
will take part, r

On Monday. May-16- , Ituth Colby
Bieber will give a "study program"
at Miss Munehoff's residence . Mrs.
Clara Wood Schmidt will be a spe-
cial '''guest. V

"The Messiah" will be sung at the
Lutheran college, Wahoo, on the
evening of Monday, May 9. Mr.
Wheatley of Lincoln Will, sing the
tenor parts; Miss Johnson of, Wahoo
is the contralto; Mr. Powell, the
bass, and Myrtle Frances Wyatt of
Omaha is the soprano. The chorus
numbers 125 and a full orchestra
will assist. . A number of Omaha
people plan ort going down.
I Mrs. Gell White McMonles gave a
musical tea Saturday for the moth-
ers of her piano pupils' in honor of
Mothers' day.-.-- program and study
of Chopin was given by Herbert
Hartman. Ruth and Randolph Claas-sen- ,

Frederick Ebener, Evelyn
Wheeler. Howard Kennedy, Geral-din- e

and Lorens Polmantier, Geil
Mitchell, Ruby Johnson, Gladys Pat-
terson, Mary Adelaide McMonles,
Lucile Lloyd, Erma Morris, Silmer
and Lloyd Wilson.

Miss Helen McCaffrey has success-
fully passed the examination for ad-

mission to the Musicians club of Chi-

cago. One must appear before a
board of 10 examiners before appli-
cation for membership may be made,-an-

thoroughly satisfy them that one
Is qualified to become a member. Miss
McCaffrey has been spending much
time In Chicago where she resides at
the Three Arts club.

you buy at the box office, ask for a Overture,
"The Northern Rhapsody"
Rialto Symphony Players

Harry Brader, Director.
Julius K. Johnson at (he Organ.

A First National Attraction.

buffalo nickel and youll get a pic-
ture of one of the leading actors in
the production.

He's Chief
who plays the part of Setting Bull
in the Custer .fight scene and who
posed for the Indian head which ap-

pears on the new issue of
pieces. White Calf is a member of
the Blackfoot tribe in Montana,
where some of the big scenes of the
picture were filmed.

Kaiserin'e Funeral
The Moon International News

showing at the Moon theater this
week contains the first motion pic-
tures of the kaiserin's funeral at
Potsdam, Germany. All the "great"
of the old regime in gorgeous plum-

age attended the funeral of the for-

mer empress. Shots of the notables

The Cathedral sanctory choir will
sing high mass on Holy Thursday
at the Cathedral parish at 10 o'clock.
The new recruits who have come into
the choir are John D. Creighton and
Joseph Hoenig. After the school
term, has come to a close the boys
will go camping under the leader-
ship of Dr. Stlby.

Miss Eleanor Rents will present
25 of her pupils in recital Saturday,
May 14, at the Y. W. C. A. auditori-
um.. Following students will take
part Betty Free, Michael Crofoot,
Mary Alice Johnston. Mary Eliza-
beth Jonas, Forest Burbank, Vir

Roy Stewart, who plays opposite
Katherine MacDonald in her later
First National "productions, is a
brother of Anita Stewart, who also
releases her feature through this
company.

Atmospheric Prologue with Troupe of Genuine 'Blackfeet" Indians From

Glacier National Park. Furnished by IT. S. Government.

Adeline Kellstrom, Singing "The Land of the Sky Blue Water.', U
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Today All WeekToday All Week
Shews Start Every Day at 11,'

. 1, 2:30, 4:3d, 6:13, 7:50, 9:35
Feature Every Day at 11:30,
1.-1- 3:J5, 5, 6:35, 8:25, 10:10

public if one. 'has never stopped to
think that there isconsiderable dif-
ference between butterflies and ele-

phants, and attempts to sing or play
"The Butterflies" in public, and they
sound like elephants, it is not because
he is scared, "or has a cold or not used
to public, appearance, it is because
he did not find a balance beforehand.

The women of the First Central
Congregational church are still ac-

tively promoting Concerts for the
benefit of the building fund of that
church. Mr. Fred G. Ellis, director
of music there, has arranged a very
interesting program to be given at
the church on Friday evening, May
20. Mr. Ellis is a well-know- n

musician and popular baritone, wh.)
formerly resided in Omaha, and after
a period ,f . years in California re-

turned to this city. Mr. Ellis will
ing a group of solos accompanied

by Eloise Wood Millikcn, and Mr.
Martin W. Bush, organist of the
church and one of "Omaha's finest
pianist will contribute a "ishort
group of piano solos. The last half
of the program will be given by the
quartet of the church, jcomsisting
of Charlotte Varv AVkkel "Jacobs,
soprano; Ruth Gordon, contralto;
Ross Johnson, tenor, and Fred G.
Ellis baritone, accompanied by Wini-
fred Ruwe. All members of.- the
quartet are likewise Avell known in
musical circles. They will present
a song-cycl- e entitled "The Morning
of the Year" by Charles Wakefield
Cadman.

. Musical Notes.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Evans and

Mr. and Sirs. Ed Evans left Omaha
Kunday morning as delegates from
Nebraska to the national convention
of the Chamber of Musical Indus-
tries which meets in Chicago May 9
to 12, at the Drake hotel and LaSalle

- hotel. According to Ed Evans there
will be more than 8,000 in attend-
ance at this convention, which takes
In everything in music and includes
the National Association of Piano
Tuners, music merchants, piano
builders and organ builders. Ed
Evans will present a paper on "Eff-
iciency" at the convention and Mrs.
John W. Evans will also read a paper
on the "Mechanism of jthe Piano,"
and take part in the banquet of the
piano tuners' association. After the
convention the party will take an
extended eastern trip.

Miss Mary Jordan, who will sing
in Omaha Tuesday evening, May 24,
is one of the well-equipp- contralto
singers before the public of the pres-
ent day who has received her entire
musical training in America, and
succeeded in opera, oratorio and also

n the concert stage. She has ap-
peared with many of the foremost
orchestras and under most important
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YOU HAVE ONLY ONE
MOTHE-R-

Today She May Be Weak and Nervous
Overt wbrry - and the duties of Motherhood may have sapped the iron from
her t.fod and .robbed her of her bodily and mental vigor HOW TO HELP. HER.

Omaha1 Biggest Doubte Show in a Year

Strand's Second Annual
Style Show J

Today at 3:00, 4:45, 8:10 and 9:55

, Living Models Displaying the Very Latest
J Decrees of Dame Fashion in

'The Modiste Shop IT WA$ YOUR MOTHER WHO MADE THE FIRST
YQU MIGHT LIVE.

WHEN ALL OTHER FRIENDS TURN AWAY FROM YOU,
YOUR MOTHER YET REMAINS. If you are ill, it is her ten-

der han L'at strokes your feverish brow. If financial disaster
over-tak"o- u and you lose your hard earnings of years and
all others forsake you, THERE WILL STILL BE YOUR
MOTHER with words of comfort and cheer, ready to offer

Marcus Nielsen (the Men) --Creda Hoyt (the Girl)

t Featuring the latest styles' front Paris, r

recently imported by Jftnd entire show
staged through courtesy of

any 1 acrihce that may help you.

TuDAY MAY BE YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO
HELP YOUR MOTHER

THE BRANDEIS STORES
' Style Show in Addition to

She. may be suffering from iron starvation of the blood THOU-
SANDS OF WOMEN SUFFER FROM THE GREAT DEVITA-

LIZING WEAKNESS AND NERVOUSNESS caused by iron starvation
without ever suspecting the real cause of their trouble.pClara Kimball Young;

in Her, Latest and Beat Picture Play Organic iron is like th iron In ymnr
blood and like ths iron in spinach,
lentils and apples, whils metallic iron
is iron just as it comes from ths
action of strong acU on small pieces
of iron. Organic lien mar b had
from your druggist ui.aer the naros?aris"JW

They think that they are weak snd nervous
as a result of age, worry or overwork or they
think that their disturbed digestion,
aches, heart palpitation, shortness of breath,
pains across the back, etc. are due to some
serious disease, which is often not the case
at all their, btood has simply thinned out
snd becprao ;jwte: thin and watery and is

starving fcfr iron. This is proven by the fact

StraiiPopular Baritone
To Sing at Concert ' By SU Cowan, WriUr el "Why Chans .Tejur.'-Wtf-

of Nuxated Iron, riuxatea iron
represents organic iron in such a
highly concentrated form that one
dose is estimated to be approx

that wbqq.jtnany of these same women take
organfc iron for a while their alarming symp.
toms .'quickly disappear and they become imately equivalent (in organic

Miss Young's new comedy-dram-a J that" will, bring you thr most
delightful entertainment. The story of a tradeswoman who1 broke
into the upper crust of society.' Never has she been so vivacious
so gorgeously gowned, so 'fascinating..-...-.-

, x- -

SILVERMAN'S ORCHESTRA
Playing "Mile. Modiste"

. NEWS EVENTS. 1 r, US f I
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iron content) to eating half
a quart of spinach, or one
quart of green vegetables.
It is (ike taking extract of
beef instead of eating
pounds of meat. Nuzated
Iron also contains a

product, brought
to the attention of ths
French Academy of
Medicine by the celebrated
Dr. Robin, which repre-
sents the principal chem-
ical constituent of active
living nerve force, FOR
FEEDING THE NERVES,
so that NUXATED IRON
might be said to be both a
BLOOD and a NERVE
FOOD.

Nuxated Iron comet

a Mt a s if a

atrvns, ruuusi anu iicmiuy. t i vu iuusi nvc
iron to enable your blood to change the
food you eat into living cells and tissue. With-

out iron this change cannot be made and as
a consequence, nothing you eat does you the
proper amount of good you do not get the
full strength out of it. Women especially need
iron more than men as t.'eir indoor life snd
the strain they are under, renders them
more anaemic.

It is astonishing bow very ifw women after
thirty. years. Of. age, liara sufficient iron in
their blood, and it is almost equally surprising
how many girls are afflicted in the same way.
Lack of iron not only brings on a devitalizing
weakness but it makes a woman look old very
quickly as it takes away the youthful fresh-
ness from her lips snd cheeks and the
sparkle snd life from her eyes and even
gives her face a haggard and "drawn" look.

IF YOU WISH TO RENDER YOUR
MOTHER A REAL SERVICE, take her to a
medical laboratory and have a "blood-count- "

made of her red blood corpuscles and see Just
how anaemic she may beor if yon do not
want to do this, insist that she eat more spin-
ach snd other iron containing vegetables and
take organic iron with them for a month and
see what a difference it makes.'- - ' ,

Thousands of women have surprisingly
their strength, energy and endurance

fn two weeks time by this simple experiment.
But in making this test be sure that the iron
you take is organic iron snd not metallic or
mineral iron which people usually take.

A. w II 2 IU l 1
in tablet form only.
Look for the letters
N. L on every tablet.

Your money will be
refunded by ths ma-
nufacturers if your
mother does not obtain
perfectly satisfactory
results.

Take a packite of
Nuxated Iron boms to
her tonight.

J
MOTHER IS THS GRANDEST NAME IN TUB WORLD!
Think of the suffering! your mother has endured for you

Ererybody la the family complains but mother
wbea your mother passes from Ufa you will tmr
here another. Help her ia every way wbJU you eaa.
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